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种违法违规行为。首先，本文以 2001-2010 年 400 家上市公司的 831 起违法违规
事件为研究样本，对违法违规事件进行了总体描述分析、分年份描述分析、分行
业描述分析、分处罚机构描述分析、分处罚原因描述分析和分处罚类型描述分析。



























（一）近十年共有 400 家上市公司发生了 831 起违法违规事件，违法违规公


















































































Since the 1990s, the United States and Europe continue to burst illegal events of 
world-class company. First Enron crashed to the ground because the false profit of 
$ 500 million accounting fraud, followed by Global Crossing, WorldCom, Xerox, 
Time Warner and Merck and other well-known listed companies in a series of fraud 
scandals broke out, it even the world's largest accounting firm Arthur Andersen went 
bankrupt due to audit scandal, which led to the world cast doubt on the U.S. economy 
and U.S. companies. In addition, Chelsea, Parmalat, Europe's well-known companies 
are exposing financial fraud, resulting in the credibility of European listed companies 
and stock prices both fell. In this series of illegal events are exposed at the same time, 
investors especially small investors suffered huge losses. 
At the same time, the Chinese stock market has also erupted in a series of 
violations of laws of listed companies. If the deep wilderness, Guangxia financial 
fraud cases to enable investors to the credit of the listed companies to have serious 
doubts about the general storm of Space and Communications and the Chongqing 
Beer hepatitis B vaccine events allows investors to the entire operation mechanism 
and management performance of listed companies loss of confidence. In addition, 
Joan China source, Macat, Zijin Mining and new PVI and other illegal events all 
highlight disregard of the listed companies on regulatory laws and regulations and the 
legitimate rights and interests of investors. Serious illegal event makes the stock 
market many investors alike, and even some investors on the administrative 
supervision of the regulatory bodies do not count on it, which seriously hindered the 
healthy and stable development of the securities market. If you do not have a fair 
market environment, there is no transparent disclosure system, there is no 
authoritative legal protection, then the basic strength to support the development of 
China's securities market will gradually lose. 
Based on this, the overall study and classification of methods, empirical analysis 
of China's listed companies of all kinds of illegal behavior. Firstly, 831 illegal events 
















analysis of illegal events, sub-year descriptive analysis of the descriptive analysis by 
industry describe in penal institutions analysis, points penalties The reason to describe 
the type of analysis and points penalties descriptive analysis. Second, 2007-2010 240 
illegal listed companies and 240 matching companies for the study sample, the use of 
the difference test and binary logistic regression analysis, empirical studies of the 
illegal acts of which factors would be listed companies to have an impact. In addition 
to all the illegal influencing factors tested, the article also examines the points year by 
industry sub-penal institutions, sub-punishment causes and sub-punishment type of 
illegal behavior influencing factors. Again, 2007-2010 181 illegal listed companies 
and 181 matching companies for the study sample, the use of the difference between 
test and multiple linear regression analysis methods, and examined what factors affect 
the punishment announcement before and after and how the influence of illegal stock 
market reaction. In addition to all the illegal market reaction test, the article also 
examines the points year by industry sub-penal institutions, sub-punishment causes 
and points penalties type of illegal violations market reaction. Finally, two 
perspectives from the illegal influencing factors and the illegal market reaction, 
inspection of the factors which lead to the recidivism behavior of listed companies, 
and explore how it should be to reduce the listed companies' rate of recidivism. 
Through empirical research, this paper draws some conclusions： 
(A) From 2001 to 2010, a total of 400 listed companies in 831 from the illegal 
event, illegal severity of the basic upward trend before 2005, show a downward trend 
after 2005; illegal activities and no significant industry preferences;SFC and the 
Shanghai and Shenzhen Stock Exchange in the securities regulatory activities play an 
irreplaceable role; disclosure of information that illegal is illegal form, leaders of the 
alleged crime and the company operations is illegal is illegal form; administrative 
punishment is illegalviolation penalties type of criminal punishment is illegal 
punishment type. 
(B) The full sample results show that a higher degree of market, the higher the 
level of the legal system, the standard an unqualified external audit opinion, the 
















good financial positionconfidence level managers can help reduce the likelihood of 
illegal behavior. Grouped sample results show that illegal behavior has emerged as a 
factor in each year, broadly consistent with regularity; growth industry and the illegal 
behavior of a mature industry factors similar, but both with the recession, industry 
illegal different influencing factors of the violations; the judiciary penalties leaders 
suspected of crimes and criminal penalties for the case of the influencing factors are 
very similar, illegal the company's significant is the largest shareholder a high 
proportion of financial indicators Johnson matching company, but the degree of 
difference is less than other circumstances; the punishment of the executive 
authorities, non-governmental organizations penalties, disclosure of illegal, the 
company operating the illegal administrative penalty (weight) as well as 
administrative punishment illegal in the case of (light) six there are two things in 
common, the First Board of Directors set the more burdensome financial indicators 
are significantly worse than matching company. 
(C) The full sample results show that the illegal punishment announcement of the 
punishment effect, the company's share price by a significant negative impact in the 
penalty notice a drastic decline, especially in the punishment announcement day, the 
stock price. Grouped sample results show that the illegal punishment effect of 
showing the trend of weak year by year; effect of the weakest of the growth industries 
of the punishment, the punishment effect of the center of mature industries, the 
strongest punishment effect of recession in the industry; the effectiveness of the 
punishment of the judiciary the most civic authority and effectiveness of the judiciary 
are confident that the executive (SFC) and non-governmental organizations (Shanghai 
and Shenzhen Stock Exchange) also has a strong effect of punishment, but 
significantly inferior to the judiciary; illegal punishment reason is the more serious, 
the punishment effect is more obvious, and investors, the lower the tolerance for the 
more serious nature of illegal behavior; regulatory type of punishment is more severe, 
the punishment effect is more obvious, severe punishment will investors have a huge 
psychological impact of listed companies to produce a sufficient deterrent. 
















illegal events are repeated events. When the company has been issued by the 
possibility of non-standard external audit opinion, the company under tremendous 
pressure, tend to repeated illegal in order to achieve the audit requirements; relatively 
large private companies face pressure from various quarters, the occurrence of 
recidivism behavior; poor return on net assets, tight operating activities cash flow and 
ST can significantly promote the company's repeated acts of the occurrence; the 
greater the punishment, the lower the likelihood of repeat behavior occurs; managers 
confident the higher the level of the company occurred recidivism the lower the 
possibility of behavior. 
This study has important theoretical and practical significance. Theoretical 
aspects of this study enrich the literature of the listed companies of illegal behavior, 
and more in-depth on the basis of the existing literature on the causes and 
consequences of illegal mining, and made a number of innovative research methods 
and ideas, especially to bring the idea of behavioral finance to illegal study proposed a 
new way of thinking, for research in this field. Practice for regulatory agencies, the 
conclusions of this article can help regulatory agencies to advance screening of the 
illegal, the rational allocation of enforcement resources, thereby reducing the 
incidence of illegal, while allowing regulatory agencies to understand the practical 
effect of the various regulatory measures, to improve the regulatory strategy that will 
improve the efficiency of supervision; for investors, the conclusions of this paper to 
remind investors what the company has high illegal tendency, so that investors can 
advance layout, while in the case of illegal activities to help investors understand the 
general trend of illegal stock prices before and after to prevent investors from 
unnecessary investment losses. 
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第一章  绪论 
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第一章  绪论 
第一节  研究背景与问题的提出 
1999 年 7 月 1 日，《中华人民共和国证券法》（以下简称《证券法》）开始正
式实施，这标志着维系证券市场正常运转的法律法规体系逐步趋向完善。进入
21 世纪后，我国正式成为 WTO 成员国，我国资本市场的对外开放程度也稳步提
高。2005 年 4 月底，我国开始正式启动股权分置改革试点工作，这是一项完善
证券市场基本制度和运作机制的改革，它不仅解决了上市公司长期股权分置的历
史问题，更为资本市场其他各项改革和制度创新创造了基本条件。2005 年 10 月
27 日，第十届全国人民代表大会常务委员会第十八次会议在同一天审议通过了












向的影响，因此长期效果并不明显。2001-2010 十年间，共有 400 多家上市公司
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